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A TEST OF HIS COURTESY 
THE DRUBBING OF SYR ARLOF AT HIS PRE-DUBBING VIGIL 

 
Gleaned from True Memories and from 

THE LOST TALES OF HARRY PUDDING 
or 

THE SHORT LIFE AND NOBLE DEATH OF 
HARRY PUDDING, FOOL 

 
 The Tale of Syr Arlof’s First Testing is not a sordid tale of despair and 
failure of a young one-armed refugee seeking respite from a world of disease 
and cruelty.  Nor would one expect it to be.   
 

That story would have nothing to do with the chivalry of Arlof.  I don’t 
know why I even brought it up.  Sort of irrelevant and distracting, really.   

 
Well, anyway, the Tale of Syr Arlof’s First Testing happened the night 

following the day that Noble Arlof took victory in the Crown Tournament of 
the Kingdom of Trimaris.  (And shortly before Princess Hilary was sighted at a 
wet-t-shirt contest in Miami Beach wearing a t-shirt which read “My Lord went 
to Crown Tourney and all I got was this lousy kingdom!”) 
 

 



 The knights of Trimaris were already considering that ‘twas time—very 
soon—that Arlof of Aranmoor should receive the Accolade of Chivalry.  Very 
active in the affairs of Trimaris he was, and a true and noble warrior of the 
field. 
 
 His knighting would soon be upon him, but when he won the field at Crown 
Tourney, all the chivalry of that Southern Realm decided that immediately 
would be the proper time.  And so it was that at Evening Court, not only did 
Arlof and Hilary receive the Coronets as heir to the Kingdom, but the knights 
begged audience with Their Majesties Llewellyn and Elena. ‘Twas granted and 
‘twas there that they asked that Arlof be knighted the next morning. 
 
 Their Majesties said, “OK, sure.”  They charged Arlof to stand Vigil through 
the knight and to receive all the knights of the realm and to hear their bon mots 
and words of wisdom, for to heed well the collective wisdom of Trimarian 
Chivalry.  Replied young Arlof, “OK, sure.” 
 

And it was done.  He went to the appointed place to await the Peers of the 
Sword. 

 
Now Syr Merowald had, in his madness, decided that he would play the Fool 

at King Llewellyn’s court and earlier had done just that.  Amusements for the 
Court, he claimed, but many thought ‘twas only his true nature emerging at last.  
“It’s about time,” said Syr Bronislaus, who wasn’t even at the event.  
“Merowald claims to be a bold and parfait knight, but he’s always putting 
words in my mouth.  Words I never said.  ‘Course, in this case, I would’ve said 
them.  But I wasn’t there.  …Merowald.  What a goob.” 

 
Merowald decided he must go change from his bells and baubles into his 

mail and white belt and strap on the sword.  Then, “Naah.”  He changed his 
mind and determined to stay in Fool’s garb. 

 
When his turn came, Merowald entered into the Sacred Spaces of the Vigil 

ground where Arlof maintained his woeful countenance.  Arlof wanted none of 
the knights to suspect his true nature and thereby petition the king to withdraw 
and withhold the Accolade of Chivalry.  He wanted the spurs in his sides and 
the lash of the white belt so bad he could almost cry out in pleasure.  Or pain.  
He cared not which. 

 
But I digress. 



 
As usual. 
 
As I was saying, Merowald came unto Arlof to give of his wisdom.  But 

dressed as a Jester of the Court. 
 
Merowald spoke, however, as a knight should.  He extolled the virtues and 

high honors of bearing the burdens of chivalry.  All this Arlof accepted and 
listened attentively to the wisdom of his elder.   

 
Duke Merowald then began to speak of the perceptions of the populace.  He 

described how some would be jealous and would try to disparage the high 
offices of Knighthood.  He said that it was important that knights continue their 
striving, ever upward toward the highest ideals and they should never accept the 
mockery of the masses.  A knight should rise above such petty diminutions of 
his nobility and the seriousness of his Quest for the best in chivalric spiritual 
achievement and excellence of prowess.   

 
Cracks appeared in the calm and serenity of Arlof’s visage.  He gallantly 

strove for respect and receptiveness to the wise outpourings of those more 
experienced in the Chivalric Arts.  But the cracks became a break and the entire 
dam collapsed.  As Merowald spoke of chivalric virtue, Arlof laughed in his 
face.  He laughed, then cried out in embarrassed anguish and dread fear that the 
accolade would slip through his fingers. 

 
The Duke acted as if ‘twere a great insult, then relented and merely said, 

“Gotcha.” 
 
Caring nothing now for the Accolade, Arlof said, “Bastard.” 

 
 Eh.  The king knighted him anyway. 
 

 


